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“Our local executives loved being 

featured in your “Work/Life Balance” 

series! Thanks for your in-depth 

approach to telling their stories.” 

Suzanne Trantow, 

Lead Public Relations Manager

AT&T 

January February March April

May June July August

September October November December

New Year’s Resolutions

Mental Health/Winter Blues

National School Choice Week

Denver Area School Directory

MLK Day 

Super Bowl Parties

Date Night Romance

Valentines Day Craft s

Spring Break Camps

St. Patty’s Day Food

Spring Break Travel

National Nutrition Month

Earth Day

Summer Camp Choices

Teen Summer Job Hunt

Prom & Graduation

Mother’s Day Gift s & Activities

Farmers Market Round up

Cinco de Mayo

Summer Family Travel

Father’s Day Gift s & Activities

Family Health

4th of July

Special Needs Focus

Family Travel Features

Summer Activities

Back to School

Finding Preschool/Daycare

Family Fun Month

Harvest Festivals

Pet Adoption & Care

Maternity & Newborn

Haunted House Guide

Year around Farmers Markets

College fi nancial aid

Holiday Gift  Ideas

Thanksgiving celebrations

Winter Sports

National Adoption Month

College Search Tips

Holiday Decorating & Craft s

How to Survive Winter Break

Winter Break Camps

Holiday Food

Winter Sports

New Year’s Eve 

Features are subject to change and this calendar may be updated  to refl ect those changes. 

Ongoing Features include: Family Fitness, Executive Work Balance series, recipes, book reviews and Colorado Product Reviews 

2019 Editorial Calendar

Denver Parent Magazine began publication in 2010, but the concept for it 

originated back in 2002. We take pride in producing an online publication that 

provides informative and timely articles to meet the needs of parents in the 

Denver area.

Since its inception, Denver Parent Magazine has been involved in the blogging 

scene, determined to find like-minded parents, whether male, female, single, or 

single-sex parenting families to be the go-to resource for useful information.

We are thrilled to be “Certifi ably 
Green” by the City of Denver!

As an exclusively online-only 

publication, Denver Parent is doing 

its part to preserve natural resources 

through sustainable eco-friendly 

practices. We use 100% 

recycled paper for any print material 

we produce, but our focus is on the 

electronic dissemination of information.



Lori is the award-winning 

author who writes about 

adoptive parenting, open 

adoption, and living 

mindfully. Lori is a 

sought-aft er speaker for 

adoption groups.

Christian is an award-winning 

journalist, fi lm critic and 

founder of HollywoodInToto.

com. He appears on several 

radio shows each week and 

has written for Colorado 

Parent.

A Colorado native, Gretchen 

loves to be outdoors, hiking, 

biking or just playing in the 

back yard with her kids. 

Gretchen is also a regular 

contributor at 

MileHighMamas.com.

Lori Holden Christian Toto Gretchen Yoder

Our editorial staff  
consists of more than 

a dozen seasoned 
regular contributing 

writers with excellent
 credentials, all of 
whom are parents.

Collectively, our writing staff  
includes an award-winning 
author as well as writers  
published in The New York 
Times, The Huffi  ngton Post, 
The Christian Science Monitor, 
and a TED talk speaker. 

What makes Denver Parent 
unique is that these writers 
aren’t simply reporting; they 
are starting a conversation 
with our readers that leads to 
an interactive, quality 
experience for parents who 
consistently seek out Denver 
Parent as their go-to resource. 

“My experience working with Denver Parent was extremely positive. I 

enjoyed working with your managing editor, as she was very professional 

and easily accessible.”

 - Abby Domenico, Communications Coordinator, DaVita

Anna shares her experiences 

from the perspective of a 

Denver Jewish mother, wife, 

scientist, and LGBTQ activist. 

She regularly writes for the 

Huffi  ngton Post and is a TED 

talk speaker. 

Dave Taylor is a proud dad of 

three fabulous children. He 

writes about being a single 

dad and his musings on 

divorce and parenting in the 

modern age at GoFatherhood.

com.

Jamyn writes articles about 

babies and toddlers. As a 

Denver-area mom with a baby 

and a toddler, along with her 

news/journalism education 

and a motherhood podcast, 

she brings readers the latest 

information about parenting.

Local, Local, Local

Anna Sher Simon Dave Taylor Jamyn Wilson

Contributing writers: Thoughtful & 
Well-Written

Discover more writer bios online....



Unique Monthly Visitors:  86,495
Monthly Page Views: 582,261

55%
In Colorado

We reach who you need to reachOur Audience

12%
Male

88%
Female

83%
Between the ages 

of 25 & 54
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Social Reach:
Facebook......................5,180
Pinterest.......................1,387
Twitter........................45,213
Instagram......................459
Google +.............................53,426
Linkedin......................2,335

Our social media reach is calculated 
using our social media following, which 
includes those from our committed 
writing staff , who have agreed to share 
posts to mutually benefi t Denver Parent 
and our writers. We have assembled 
a team of infl uencers to disseminate 
information in a thoughtful and 
meaningful way. 

Engagement:

Denver Parent

3.2
Other Colorado 

parenting publication

6.9

Denver Parent
6.9K views

Other Colorado 
parenting publication

15.4K views

In a one week period, Denver Parent had 8 posts with a 55 engagement rate while the 

other Colorado parenting publication had 14 posts with 46 engagement rate.  This works 

out to be the engagement per rate per post, as below:

Engagement is a measurement of how eff ectively a company is creating interactions with its customers in the social stream. It 

can be measured in many ways – likes, mentions, shares, views, comments, subscriptions, etc. – and correlates with the number 

of people who are forming a relationship with the brand.  A tool for social media analysis called the “engagement rate” can be 

calculated by dividing the engagement volume by the number of users that could have triggered the action.

Social media engagement increases 
loyalty and generates word of mouth.
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Display
Newsletter Ads

Sponsored Content
In article ads

Social Media Pushes
Directory Listings

Advertising
Solutions for
Every Need

Partners
Include:

Paid Content Marketing

This Includes: 

Sponsored posts that you provide that let 
you speak to our audience.

Reviews of your products by informed 
parents with useful feedback for our  
potential customers. 

Event and experience coverage that 
makes our readers want to fi nd you and 
create new memories with their families 
and signifi cant others. 

2019 Media Rates
Rates subject to change based on web traffi  c

A post must be a “sponsored post” (marked as a paid post) when 
you provide content or we review an event or product for your 
business. We prioritize local companies, events and information 
over all other posts, paid or unpaid. We have the right to reject 
your post for any reason. 

Paid posts with minimal editing required start at $300. We will 
consider an “in kind” trade if we review a product or activity, 
toward the purchase of a paid post. For an additional fee we can 
send one of our writers to your event to evaluate your products or 
services. We will match your product or event with the writer best 
able to highlight your business in an organic post that will drive 
traffi  c to your site or store. 

We do not allow do-follow links in paid posts. 



Newsletter Display Ads

Directory Advertising

Display Advertising

Top Leaderboard: $75/mo
 970x90

Central Page: $45/mo
 970x90

Digital fi le requirements:

Acceptable Formats:

Art can be sent to us as a .pdf .jpg, .png or .ai format. 

Hi-resolution is not necessary, but images must be at least 

600 pixels in width and height with a dpi of 72px.

All digital advertising fi les are due three business days 

before publication. We cannot guarantee proofs in time 

for corrections if material is received later than the above 

closing dates. 

Deviation from these standard guidelines may require addi-

tional time or cost at the expense of the advertiser or agen-

cy and/or sacrifi ce reproduction predictability. Advertising 

fi les will be retained up to one year following their use. 

No cancellations will be accepted 24 hours prior to run 

date on the site. 

Directory listings are priced at: 
$100 for 6 months
$150 for 12months. 

Our searchable listings may include a logo, two photos, location map, social media links and 

space to describe your business. We currently include the following categories but our system 

is completely fl exible and we can add categories so our readers can fi nd you better!

Our newsletter is sent out weekly on Fridays. You must commit to 

at least 6 months.

Mid-Page Banner: $25/month

 970x90

Small Ads: $10/month

 At bottom of email - 25x25

Non Profi t Organizations are eligible for half off  banner ads and 

sponsored posts and get one free directory listing. Please email 

us for more information

Some types of organizations are not eligible including governmental, hospital  and 

some healthcare entities and organizations. Please email us if you need clarification.

Non-Profit Rates

Camps & Summer Programs 

Dining & Entertainment 

Family Fitness 

Family Health 

Family Services 

Maternity & Newborn 

Midwives & Doulas

Museums 

Parties & Entertainment 

Schools 

      Elementary 

      High School 

      Middle School 

      Primary/Preschool

Services 

Surrogacy 

Surrogacy Law 

Travel 

Work at Home 

Fully integrated content programs that 

let you communicate with our audience.

Top Sidebar: $45/mo
 300x300

Small Ads: $25/month
 25x25 square

All ads include at least 3 rotations. In order to be the only advertisement shown in 

a spot, you must purchase all 3 rotations. 

Social media push - available on request


